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From the GM  
It has been a wild ride over the past month which peaked (hopefully) with a major flood of the 
Basebox and base area on Friday, February 18th. After a monumental effort by our team we were 
ready to open the next day. It was amazing to watch everyone come t ogether and do what was 
needed to do without even a hint of hesitation. Days like yesterday are a true testament to the 
dedication and passion our staff have for this mountain and the Cooperative.  
 
As for the skiing, it has been up and down and we are loo king forward to more ups to close out 
February and welcome March. We have had a couple of sell out days and feedback has been 
overwhelmingly positive. We are taking lots of notes to continue to refine our program as we see 
how it goes and gather data.  
 
Bring on a snowy March!  
 
Think Snow! 
Matt Lillard  
General Manager 
 
Department Reports (submitted by Department Managers)  
 
Administration (Andrew Snow, Sharon Crawford, Virginia Ferris)  

● On the HR front the last 4-6 weeks were busy completing the 4th qtr 2021 and year 
end payroll reports and filing with the state and federal government.   

● Share sales have been good with little spikes in sales when day tickets have been sold 
out.  7 new shares to date in February, 5 new shares in January, 2 individual tender 
requests for this fiscal year to date.   

● On the IT front, we switched the cafeteria point of sale system over to Siriusware at the 
end of January. This is the same system used for ticket s, retail, eCommerce, etc. and it 
makes processing Mad Money sales much easier. So far the new system has been well 
received. We may look at bringing the pub onto that system this summer too, but that 
will depend on functionality and price.  

● This spring we plan to switch our credit card processing over to chip readers. At the 
same time, we will shop around with different card processing companies for better 
rates. 

● We had our first four days selling out of day tickets following the early February snow 
storm. We’re still learning as the season progresses and will continue to fine tune 
availability, but overall the less crowded experience has been well received by skiers 



and staff alike. 
 

Covid Safety (Matt Lillard)  
We continue to do well in containing any posit ive cases among staff. Our program of paying a 
portion of wages for missed work due to covid has been successful. We are starting to see less and 
less mask wearing across all inside areas. We ask that everyone wear a mask when inside and not 
eating or drinking. 
 
Basebox (Michael Witzel)  
The Basebox is going along well. Staffing has been somewhat consistent. Which has been a 
pleasant surprise with the usual issues, plus Covid. I have definitely been using the SnackShack as 
extra labor when Staff gets thin. I  don’t believe the service has been missed and it really hasn’t 
brought in real revenue yet. When spring comes around people will be much more interested in food 
and beers being served outside, I believe it will be a winner.  
 
The numbers for January have come in line. I work primarily off percentages and we are in an area 
where we can certainly go up in price without being offensive, it will start to become close. Where 
we have lost our profit is in Labor which was expected since I gave substantial pay rai ses this year, 
20% to 25%. This was done because it was an industry wide situation and we are also in a place 
where we have great people with no desire to lose them and also a desire to take care of them. This 
also sticks to the program of becoming a year round establishment. As we do more business, 
consistently that labor percentage should come down but with inconsistent business and consistent 
labor the numbers the percentage will be rough.  
 
As of today we are back in business after being flooded out. Whi ch still amazes me! Between Nate 
and Matt L., patrol and lifties with shovels physically moving water, then a crew from the basebox 
extracting water, cleaning and throwing out soggy paper goods and frozen food items that were 
glued to the floor in 2 inches  of frozen water, ugly. As someone mentioned today, a heroic effort to 
be back is biz today.  
 
Marketing/Events (Ry Young) 
The IFSA Junior Regional set for Friday, February 18th was rescheduled for Sunday, March 13th. 
StorySki panels which were set to be put into place yesterday will be deployed tomorrow by Patrol. 
This year the StorySki will likely take place in the woods to the right of Lower Panther. Panels will be 
in place until March 5th but the event date is Saturday, February 26th. Kandahar is set for Saturday 
February 26th. Down the pipe we have an IFSA National here on March 5th and 6th with 100 
registered, we are sold out. Free Heel Frolic weekend on March 11th and 12th. Rockefeller 
Challenge March 12th.  
 
On the marketing front, we continue to receive an incredible amount of positive feedback and press. 
Over the past month we have fielded many media requests both loca lly and nationally, print, digital 
and tv. Our social media base has also grown exponentially with over 1,000 new followers on 
Instagram in the past week alone.  
 
 
Mountain Operations (Nate Martin)  



Everything is going well outside. We are still short hand ed on lifts  but everyone is  helping when they 
can. We have been more success ful than mos t areas  in s taffing our lifts  this  season. Grooming is  
also going well. It would be a little eas ier if it would snow more but machines  are working great.   
 
Retail Shop  (Karen Derrick)  
The success in the General Store speaks volumes to the efforts of all departments!  
Newcomers to MRG are coming in to shop with palpable enthusiasm. They share how much they 
loved their experience and shop away! Much larger per purchase amounts have made for strong 
financials despite some low skier visits. I feel super happy with the buyi ng I did with our new 
demographics in mind. Reaching out to our core community is going well. Many SH and core 
customers are finding what they need in terms of non -souvenir gear. Strong sales of goggles and 
helmets have helped financials. New this past season is my relationship with Voile to make the 
General Store an authorized dealer. Special orders for skis and bindings have added nicely to the 
bottom line. I have enjoyed coordinating more with Marketing, specifically Lydia who has posted 
some excellent social media driving our core to come in for Hotronics etc.  
Biggest challenge now is to keep stock on the racks. Good problem to have! Shout out to my staff 
who have kept the smiles and customer service going, faced with higher than typical business levels  
and some increasing push back from out -of-town visitors on mask requirements.  
Looking forward to another successful month. It WILL snow again!  
 
Ski School (Dave Knoop)  

The Ski School is enjoying a good year, with revenue above budget, but also encountering our fair 
share of (mostly)weather related challenges. Four extremely cold Saturdays in a row, as well as 
some very cold Sundays, have resulted in spotty and sporadic a ttendance in the seasonal programs. 
Consequently, some kids get more experience and instruction than others - resulting in havoc with 
our roster on a weekly basis. We’ve had to shuffle kids around into different groups on a much 
greater basis than in a normal year. 

Staffing - The record number of beginners and four —year-olds in the programs this year, and the 
subsequent lower student to teacher ratio has required a greater number of coaches. Of the 21 new 
ski instructors hired for the season only one had pr ior ski teaching experience. The rest had 
moderate to extensive experience working with children in other settings, such as camp counselor.  

Now that we are more than halfway through the season, these new hires have turned into a group of 
really great ski instructors, thanks to training by the old guard. Our experienced staff spent the first 
month skiing with the newbies in their classes on a training basis. It has been wonderful watching 
the aggregate instructional experience passed from one generation to t he next. 

Midweek programs continue to grow this year and are making an impact on attendance at the 
mountain Monday through Friday - we now have almost 80 people coming to the mountain every 
week for regularly scheduled ski programs.  



The new Junior backcoun try guide program is  underway and going well. It’s  generating a fair amount 
of interest and a good buzz about  backcountry opportunities , we are hoping to expand on it for next 
season. 

Freeski (Ry Young)  
The team has traveled to a couple of IFSA Regional events here in the east and come away with 
great results. A few of our athletes have made their way out west to compete at Jackson, Snowbird 
and Targhee. Overall the team is doing well, we have 2 coaches sidelined with injuries but have 
managed to work arou nd those. Attendance remains strong. We are looking forward to a full 
schedule of events in the coming weeks. NORAMS are scheduled for early April at Big Sky in 
Montana.  
 
Race Program (Jim Komarmi)  
The cold weekends we’ve experienced in January have been challenging especially with the younger 
age groups in the Junior Race Program. We’ve addressed this the best we can by shortening and 
shifting training blocks around. Our athletes in the Junior Race Program continue to ski respectively 
well considering the ir limited preparation.  
 
USSA hill homologation of Porcupine was scheduled for February 20th and has been rescheduled 
for March 5th due to USSA event conflict.   
 
Home events:  

● The VPA Harwood/U32 HS race was postponed due to cold and a new date could not be 
found within the race schedule.   

● ASCNY and Montclair Ski Club: Our race department will host three races for these clubs on 
2/20.  

● The Kandahar (2/26) will bring a legacy, full mountain race back to MRG. The race will take 
place the morning of 2/26 and  will start near the top of the Double and finish in the base area, 
running over a mile in length and near 2 minutes in time. It will be a combination of skiing 
MRG’s narrow trails, infamous terrain and gates. Registration is open in the MRG Online 
Store. This is the second leg of the MRG Racing Triple Crown.  

● John Kearns Memorial Town Meeting Day Slalom: A U12 and U14 open slalom race. 
Registration at Adminskiracing.com  

● Rockefeller Challenge (3/12), the annual tucking event down the Race Hill and up the 
Rockefeller Trail will take place at 4:30pm. New this year, competitors will get the option to 
purchase a Rockefeller Challenge T-Shirt. The event/t-shirt proceeds benefit the MRSC. This 
is the last leg of the MRG Racing Triple Crown.  

 
Rental/Repair (Mike Je ngo) 
Tuning and Repair business has been steady and robust since the beginning of the season. 
We’ve been lucky that a relatively minimal shop staff has remained healthy this season, and 
we’ve been able to keep up with demand. I’m proud of the tuning volume and quality that 
we’ve been putting out.  
 
Ski Patrol (Jon Cohen)  

● Patrol has been happy to help out other departments by working a sixth day or jumping in 



temporarily at the lifts.  
● We are improving radio communication.  New batteries  have been purchased, a base s tation 

in Starks  Nest has  been es tablished and working on one for the New Aid Room 
● The on mountain s led caches  are looking a bit tired and could use some summertime 

attention to better fit the s leds  and square them up. 
● Uphill route seems to be working for both the skinner and the skier. 
● With the expans ion of snow making, we will need to order a  few more hydrant pads  and 

power pos t pads .  (Inventory will be taken soon) 
● Patrol Uniform J ackets  are on their fifth season at leas t.  It would be great to order some new 

uniforms  in the near future.  Not many spares  around.  Thanks .  
 
Cricket Club (Callie McAllister)  
Reservations picked up in February and are staying healthy into early March. Looking forward to 
more snow. 
 
Natural ist Program (Sean Lawson)  
We have had some good outings lately. The cold temps have been hard. March is a great time for a 
snowshoe tour.  
 


